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Executive Summary 

This deliverable will document the final version of D2.2 - Baseline of Oulu PED. It is the outcome of task 
2.2 Baseline of interventions definition, and subtask 2.2.2 Baseline of interventions. Once the needed 
data sets perceived, simulation models developed and the evaluation framework established in WP5, 
the reference baseline values to evaluate the performance is now outlined and implemented. 

The main objective of this deliverable is to report the measured or simulated baseline data, that has 
been formulated into key performance indicators, at the starting point of the project: the baseline 
situation. The measured historic values, references, simulations and other approaches to determine 
baseline values will be a valuable input to evaluate the final performance of the PED concept and must 
be developed with enough detail to perform appropriate evaluation and impact assessment activities 
during the monitoring phase of the project. 

All KPI categories including both quantitative and qualitative indicators (Energy & Environment, 
Mobility, Economy, System Flexibility and Social & Residents) have been considered and presented in 
this report. However, there are some indicators without baseline values determined, such as two 
economic indicators (C2: payback time, and C3: economic value of savings), or other technical indicators 
evaluating only the savings, reduction or other kind of impact (reduction of emissions as an example). 
This is because we can only calculate these indicators at the end of the monitoring period, when there 
is enough performance data gathered to make reliable calculations. 

 

 

Keywords 

Baseline, KPIs, Evaluation 
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1 Introduction 

1.1 Purpose and target group 

The main objective of this deliverable is to provide baseline values for the key performance indicators 
measuring the performance of the actions and interventions implemented in Oulu PED. This is done to 
give a basis to assess the progress and results of the project as objectively as possible. 

The selection of project level indicators is in key role in the definition of the baseline, but it has been 
needed to establish not only the best way to measure these indicators, but also determine how the 
results can be compared to correctly identify the impact of the implemented actions.  

The defined evaluation procedure starting with setting the baseline will also support Lighthouse cities 
in the establishment of strategic and technical goals for PEDs, since the methodology proposed will 
allow them to simulate different scenarios modifying the value of the indicators that have been included 
in the framework. 

 

1.2 Contribution partners 

The following Table 1 depicts the main contributions from participant partners in the development of 
this deliverable. 

Table 1: Contribution partners 

Partner nº and 
short name 

Contribution 

20-VTT Lead author of the deliverable. 

13-OUK General information and consumption data from B6: School building. 

15-OEN Hour-based consumption data from several demo and reference buildings. 

16-SIV General information and data from Sivakka owned buildings. 

17-YIT General information and data from YIT building. 

19-ARI General information and data from Arina Store. 

 

 

1.3 Relation to other activities in the project 

Table 2 depicts the main relationship of this deliverable to other deliverables developed within the 
MAKING-CITY Project and that should be considered along with this document for further understanding 
of its contents. 
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Table 2: Other related activities  

Deliverable / 
 Task nº 

Relation 

D1.3 
D1.3 describes tools for modelling energy demand, supply side, simulation of 
scenarios and estimation of impacts 

D2.1 D2.1 presents Oulu PED (Kaukovainio) interventions detailed design 

D2.3 
D2.3 presents the simulation models of buildings, energy systems, storage and 
management of flows algorithms in Oulu 

D2.4 D2.4 describes the high performance (demo) buildings in Oulu 

D2.5 
D2.5 presents the details on Building-level energy management approach in 
Oulu PED pilot 

D2.6 D2.6 presents the positive district energy flows in Oulu 

D2.7 
D2.7 describes the electric vehicles and charging stations roll-out strategy and 
analysis in Oulu 

D2.8 
D2.8 Present the open interfaces and server architecture for the Oulu ICT 
Platform 

D2.9 
D2.9 presents the overall architecture of the Oulu ICT Platform in high 
abstraction level focusing on the context and functional views of the platform  

D5.2 
D5.2 defines project level KPIs that are calculable from outputs of monitoring 
programmes  

D5.3 D5.3 describes the evaluation procedure for PED actions based on KPIs 

D5.4 
D5.4 describes the city impact evaluation procedure based on prioritized and 
weighted city level indicators 

D5.5 D5.5 describes the collection of data sets 

D5.6 D5.6 defines the guidelines for the Monitoring Programmes 

D5.7 D5.7 presents the implementation of the monitoring programme in Oulu 

D5.9 
D5.9 describes the principles of common open specifications for city ICT 
platforms  

D5.10 Data collection and KPI calculation. 

D5.11 D5.11 reports the final version of Evaluation (city level, project level). 
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2 Brief description of the demo PED 

The PED demonstration area in Oulu is Kaukovainio, that is a suburb of about 3000 inhabitants located 
around 3 kilometres southeast from the Oulu city centre. The residential area consists of high-rise 
apartment buildings on the eastern and southern sides and low terraced and detached houses on the 
western side. Services include a school, a library, a grocery store, and kindergartens. 

Oulu Kaukovainio PED includes six demo-buildings as shown in Figure 1: on the left bottom corner, 
marked yellow, building 1, retrofitted Sivakka building in Vaskitie. Below that is building 2.1, new Sivakka 
building in Jalohaukantie, marked brown. Upwards from that, building 2.2, new Sivakka building in 
Hiirihaukantie, also in brown. To the right from previous, new YIT building 3. Up from these in orange, 
new Arina grocery store, building 5, which is one of the most energy efficient grocery stores in the world. 
Finally, in blue, the existing school and multi-purpose building, demo number 6. 

 

 

 

 

Figure 1: Overview of the project area in Oulu 
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3 Baseline in the evaluation framework 

MAKING-CITY project has selected and defined a set of project level indicators focused on monitoring 
the evolution of PED demonstration areas towards the final targets. The project level indicators were 
defined in the 5.2 Project level indicators. The evaluation procedure including a description of baseline 
was defined in D5.3 Evaluation procedure for PED actions. 

The project level evaluation framework consists of key performance indicators selected for evaluating 
the actions made in the demo areas on short- and medium-term. The project level can be considered 
as more technical than the city level concentrating not only assessing the level of sustainable energy 
planning but also the execution of the interventions in the PED areas. The evaluation procedure 
describes the methodology to assess project actions with the defined indicators. It consists of four steps: 

 Step I: Selecting and defining the project level indicators in accordance with the PED actions, 
setting the objective for monitoring and impact assessment. 

 Step II: Defining the baseline situation of the PED and calculating the indicator values at the 
beginning of the project (before the planned project level interventions). 

 Step III: Monitoring the actions/action groups with key performance indicators during the 
monitoring phase of the project (following the indicators for the evaluation of progress). 

 Step VI: Final calculation of the indicators at the end of the project for the final evaluation and 
impact assessment, where final values are obtained both per category and per application field. 

This report concentrates on Step II: Defining the baseline situation of the PED and calculating the 
indicator values at the beginning of the project. 

The final evaluation of the achieved impacts - the impact assessment - and other benefits for both 
project and city level actions and interventions will be performed during the monitoring phase and 
reported finally in D5.11 Evaluation (city level, project level). Monitoring and evaluation protocols have 
been developed and implemented in the framework of WP5 with collaboration of the RTO partners of 
the project, considering existing KPIs and requirements for DAQ and GDPR. 

The KPIs have been divided into five main categories: Energy & Environment, Mobility, Economy, System 
Flexibility and Social & Residents. On the other hand, project actions have been divided into four 
categories: High performance buildings, Renewable energy systems online, Other technical actions and 
Non-technical actions. The alignment of the indicators with the project actions to be monitored is 
presented in Figure 2. 
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Figure 2: Indicators aligned with the PED actions (source: D5.3) 

 

Baseline assessment refers to the procedure to assess the actual situation before the intervention takes 

place and which will be used to compare the effect of the intervention. This section focuses on 

guidelines for specific interventions within the energy scope, which are intended to achieve energy 

savings or to increase the share of renewable energy once the boundary for the analysis is clearly 

defined. 

Baseline calculations differ whether we are dealing with new developments or renovated buildings. For 

example, when the boundary of the analysis is at an existing building, a baseline refers to the actual 

situation before the refurbishment, when the intervention relates to improving the energy efficiency or 

service level of the building. For new building developments, the baseline refers to the business-as-usual 

practice, which can be derived e.g. from building regulations or by utilizing measured data from same 

type of buildings. 

In these cases, methodologies such as IPMVP (EVO, 2012) can be directly applicable. IPMVP is a best 

practice methodology commonly used for measuring, computing and reporting savings achieved by 

energy efficiency projects at end user facilities. This protocol establishes how to perform the evaluation 

of energy savings by comparing measured consumption before and after implementation of energy 

actions making suitable adjustment for changes in conditions. The comparison of baseline period and 

reporting period is carried out by following the general M&V equation: 

Savings = Baseline period energy – Reporting period energy +/- Adjustments 
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The adjustment term shown in the equation should be computed from identifiable physical facts and in 

this case, proceed to perform an adjusted of the baseline energy. 

The baseline is different for new and existing systems. It is important to meter energy consumption 
before refurbishment in projects that deal with existing buildings and systems. This data is then used 
for defining the baseline. For new buildings and systems, the baseline is determined based on the energy 
performance of similar systems representing state of the art or minimal requirements by law, i.e. 
buildings with similar purposes and sizes or mobility systems in similar districts or cities. The baseline 
for a project should be defined as follows:  

 Refurbishment cases: at least one year of monitoring of the existing system. The building’s 
energy consumption must be metered before the construction work starts, which will include 
final energy demand for heating, domestic hot water, cooling, and electrical appliances 
(kWh/month). In case metering is not possible, data from energy bills can be used to define the 
status before refurbishment. 

 New-built cases: at least one year of synthetic data reflecting the typical scenario. This data 
must be calculated according to regulations, technical guides or similar projects. The calculation 
can be also simulated as will be done in many cases. 

In addition to the baseline, expected energy performance of the system or systems is predefined in 

planning phase based on simulation, modelling and calculations. This way, later deviations from design 

values can be detected. 
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4 Reference baseline to evaluate the performance 

This chapter presents the baseline values for each key performance indicator that will be used for the 

final evaluation of the performance on the project level. The baseline for the city level indicators were 

defined in D5.1, and they were also reported in the city diagnosis report of D1.2. 

For this report, the KPIs have been divided to exact same groups that was defined in D5.2 and D5.3 
(Figure 2) and deployed by interventions for grouping interrelated actions. In the first category, Energy 
& Environment, each intervention (demo-buildings) has been considered separately, and then 
combined to represent the whole PED area. The structure follows the same guideline as will be reported 
in D5.11 Evaluation.  

For each intervention, information about the method to obtain baseline, origin of data, and other 
relevant comments have been provided to support the comparability and future evaluation of the 
performance development. For each baseline indicator value, the specification of the used KPI variant 
with the calculation formula has been provided, accordance with the official project level KPIs, that have 
been described in D5.2 and D5.3, and with more details in Excel-workbook developed by the Making-
City KPI task group.  

4.1 Baselines for energy and environment indicators 

The following Table 3 presents the Energy KPIs for the Kaukovainio PED. The calculation procedure 

follows in the sections below, with the results for each of the buildings in the PED area.  

Table 3: Baseline for Energy and Environment KPIs in Kaukovainio PED   

Energy and Environment KPIs  

Indicator Calculation parameters Estimated value  

E1: Final energy consumption Thermal energy demand (H&C) 
+ Thermal energy demand 
(DHW) 

Thermal:  2121533 
kWh/a 

Electrical energy demand (heat 
pumps) + Electrical energy 
demand (lighting + ventilation) 

Electrical: 1512302.7 
kWh/a 

E2: Primary energy 
consumption 

PECd=∑PECb 6387519 kWh/a 

E3: Energy imported to PED Thermal energy imported = 
Thermal consumption - Th RES 
production (after storage) 

Thermal:  2121533 
kWh/a 

Electrical energy imported = 
Electrical consumption - Elec 
RES production (after storage) 

Electrical: 1512302.7 
kWh/a 

E4: Energy exported from PED Thermal energy exported = 
Thermal consumption - Th RES 
production (after storage) /m2 

Thermal:  0 kWh/a 
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Electrical energy exported = 
Electrical consumption - Elec 
RES production (after storage) 

Electrical: 0 kWh/a 

E5: RES production LPEt=∑Locally produced 
thermal energy produced 

Thermal RES: 0 kWh/a 

LPEe=∑Electrical energy 
produced 

Electrical RES: 0 kWh/a 

E6: PED energy balance  PEB= PEI - PEE 6387519 kWh/a 

E7: Energy savings in the PED (PEC thermal district reporting 
- PEC thermal district baseline) 
*100 / PEC thermal district 
baseline 

Thermal: 0 % 

(PEC electric district reporting - 
PEC electric district baseline) 
*100 / PEC electric district 
baseline 

Electrical: 0 % 

E8: GHG Emissions GGE_b= (TEC_b · GEFT + 
EEC_b · GEFE) / Ab 

PED level: 20.116 kg CO2 
eq/year m2 

E9: Reduction of emissions ∑mCO2 0 

 

4.1.1 Intervention 1: Retrofitting of a rental house (Sivakka 1) 

Table 4 contains basic information about building 1. Building 1 is referred as Sivakka 1. Baseline data of 
the building is monitored which refers to the hourly data that is collected during the years 2014-2020 
from Sivakka 1. The data is collected before the second retrofit. Baseline data is calculated as an average 
of the monthly consumptions during these years.  

Table 4: Basic information of residential building Sivakka 1.  

Building name Heated area, m² Heated volume, 
m³  

Method: monitored 
or simulated 
building data? 

Year of 
construction / 
retrofit 

Sivakka 1 2820   8930 Monitored 1972/2000/2020 

 

4.1.1.1 E1: Final energy consumption  

KPI specification and formula define the following attributes: 

E1.3: Building level Thermal energy consumption (TECb), as shown in  
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Figure 3, is composed of:  

Thermal energy consumption (H&C) + Thermal energy consumption (DHW) 

 

 

Figure 3: Sivakka 1 thermal energy consumption 
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E1.3: Building level Thermal Energy consumption per m² (TECb), as shown in 

 

Figure 4, is composed of:  

(Thermal energy consumption (H&C) + Thermal energy consumption (DHW))/ building area 

 

Figure 4: Sivakka 1 thermal energy consumption per m² 
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E1.4: Building level Electrical energy consumption (EECb), as shown in 

 

Figure 5, is composed of:  

Electrical energy consumption (heat pumps) + Electrical energy consumption (lighting + ventilation) 

 

Figure 5: Sivakka 1 electrical energy consumption 
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E1.4 Building level Electrical energy consumption per m2 (EECb), as shown in 

 

Figure 6, is composed of:  

Electrical energy consumption (heat pumps) + Electrical energy consumption (lighting+ventilation) // 
building area 

 

Figure 6: Sivakka 1 electrical energy consumption per m² 

 

4.1.1.2 E2: Primary energy consumption 

KPI specification and formula define the following attributes: 
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E2.2. Primary Energy Consumption, as shown in 

 

Figure 7, is calculated with the following formula: 

PECb = (ERTC_b * PEFt + ERECb * PEFe). The factor of primary thermal is PEFt = 1.3 and the factor of 

primary electricity is PEFe = 2.4. 

 

Figure 7: Sivakka 1 primary energy consumption  
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E2.2. Primary Energy Consumption per m², as shown in 

 

Figure 8, is calculated with the following formula: 

PECb = (ERTC_b * PEFt + ERECb * PEFe)/Ab. The factor of primary thermal is PEFt = 1.3 and the factor 

of primary electricity is PEFe = 2.4. 

 

 

Figure 8: Sivakka 1 primary energy consumption per m² 
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4.1.1.3 E3: Energy imported to PED  

There is no energy production in PED area and hence energy imported to PED is equal to E1: Final energy 
consumption. 

4.1.1.4 E4: Energy exported from PED  

The baseline value of E4: Energy exported from PED is 0. There is no energy production in PED area. 

4.1.1.5 E5: RES production  

The baseline value of E5: RES production is 0. There is no energy production in PED area. 

4.1.1.6 E6: PED energy balance  

The annual energy balance of the PED area is presented in chapter 4.1.7. 

4.1.1.7 E7: Energy savings in the PED  

The baseline value of E7: Energy savings in the PED is 0. There is no energy production in PED area. 

4.1.1.8 E8: GHG emissions  

KPI specification and formula define the following attributes: 

E8.2 Greenhouse gas emissions for building per m², as shown in 

 

Figure 9, are calculated with the following formula: 

GGE_b = (TEC_b · GEFT + EEC_b · GEFE) / Ab. GHG emission value for CO2 district heat is GEFT = 0.15 

kgCO2/kWhth and for CO2 electricity is GEFE = 0.072 kgCO2/kWhe. 
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Figure 9: Sivakka 1 greenhouse gas emissions per m² 

 

4.1.1.9 E9: Reduction of emissions  

The baseline value of E9: Reduction of emissions is 0. There is no energy production in PED area. 

 

4.1.2 Intervention 2.1: New rental house (Sivakka 2.1) 

Table 5 contains basic information about building 2.1. Building 2.1 is referred as Sivakka 2.1. Baseline 
data of the building is simulated which refers to the hourly data that is collected from the residential 
building with comparable energy consumption qualities. Baseline data is calculated as an average of the 
monthly consumptions and scaled to match Sivakka 2.1 requirements.  

Table 5: Basic information of residential building Sivakka 2.1.  

Building 
name 

Heated area, m² Heated volume, 
m³  

Monitored or simulated 
building data? 

Year of construction 
/ retrofit 

Sivakka 2.1 2654  N/A Simulated with reference 2021 

 

4.1.2.1 E1: Final energy consumption  

KPI specification and formula define the following attributes: 
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E1.1 Thermal Energy demand simulated (TEDb), as shown in 

 

Figure 10, is composed of: 

Thermal energy demand (H&C) + Thermal energy demand (DHW) 

 

Figure 10: Sivakka 2.1 thermal energy demand 
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E1.1 Thermal Energy demand simulated per m² (TEDb), as shown in 

 

Figure 11, is composed of: 

(Thermal energy demand (H&C) + Thermal energy demand (DHW))/ building area 

 

Figure 11: Sivakka 2.1 thermal energy demand per m² 
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E1.2 Electrical Energy demand simulated (EEDb), as shown in 

 

Figure 12, is composed of: 

Electrical energy demand (heat pumps) + Electrical energy demand (lighting + ventilation)  

 

Figure 12: Sivakka 2.1 electrical energy demand  

 

 

 

E1.2 Electrical Energy demand simulated per m2 (EEDb), as shown in Figure 13, is composed of: 
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Electrical energy demand (heat pumps) + Electrical energy demand (lighting+ventilation)/ / building area 

 

Figure 13: Sivakka 2.1 electrical energy demand per m² 

 

4.1.2.2 E2: Primary energy consumption 

KPI specification and formula define the following attributes: 

E2.1. Primary Energy Demand (simulated), as shown in 

 

Figure 14, is calculated with the following formula: 
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PEDb = (ERTD_b * PEFt + EREDb * PEFe). The factor of primary thermal is PEFt = 1.3 and the factor of 

primary electricity is PEFe = 2.4. 

 

Figure 14: Sivakka 2.1 primary energy demand  

 

E2.2. Primary Energy Consumption per m², as shown in 

 

Figure 15, is calculated with the following formula: 

PEDb = (ERTD_b * PEFt + EREDb * PEFe)/Ab. The factor of primary thermal is PEFt = 1.3 and the factor 

of primary electricity is PEFe = 2.4. 
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Figure 15: Sivakka 2.1 primary energy demand per m² 

 

4.1.2.3 E3: Energy imported to PED  

There is no energy production in PED area and hence energy imported to PED is equal to E1: Final energy 
consumption. 

4.1.2.4 E4: Energy exported from PED  

The baseline value of E4: Energy exported from PED is 0. There is no energy production in PED area. 

4.1.2.5 E5: RES production  

The baseline value of E5: RES production is 0. There is no energy production in PED area. 

4.1.2.6 E6: PED energy balance  

The annual energy balance of the PED area is presented in chapter 4.1.7. 

4.1.2.7 E7: Energy savings in the PED  

The baseline value of E7: Energy savings in the PED is 0. There is no energy production in PED area. 

4.1.2.8 E8: GHG emissions  

KPI specification and formula define the following attributes: 
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E8.2 Greenhouse gas emissions for building per m², as shown in 

 

Figure 16, are calculated with the following formula: 

GGE_b = (TEC_b · GEFT + EEC_b · GEFE) / Ab. GHG emission value for CO2 district heat is GEFT = 0.15 

kgCO2/kWhth and for CO2 electricity is GEFE = 0.072 kgCO2/kWhe. 

 

Figure 16: Sivakka 2.1 greenhouse gas emissions per m² 

 

4.1.2.9 E9: Reduction of emissions  

The baseline value of E9: Reduction of emissions is 0. There is no energy production in PED area. 
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4.1.3 Intervention 2.2: New rental house (Sivakka 2.2) 

Table 6 contains basic information about building 2.2. Building 2.2 is referred as Sivakka 2.2. Baseline 
data of the building is simulated which refers to the hourly and monthly data that is collected from the 
residential building with comparable energy consumption qualities. Baseline data is calculated as an 
average of the monthly consumptions and scaled to match Sivakka 2.2 requirements.  

Table 6: Basic information of residential building Sivakka 2.2. 

Building name Heated area, m² Heated volume, 
m³  

Monitored or 
simulated building 
data? 

Year of 
construction / 
retrofit 

Sivakka 2.2 3618  N/A Simulated 2021 

 

4.1.3.1 E1: Final energy consumption  

KPI specification and formula define the following attributes: 

E1.1 Thermal Energy demand simulated (TEDb), as shown in 

 

Figure 17, is composed of: 

Thermal energy demand (H&C) + Thermal energy demand (DHW) 
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Figure 17: Sivakka 2.2 thermal energy demand  

 

E1.1 Thermal Energy demand simulated per m² (TEDb), as shown in 

 

Figure 18, is composed of: 

(Thermal energy demand (H&C) + Thermal energy demand (DHW))/ building area 
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Figure 18: Sivakka 2.2 thermal energy demand per m² 

 

E1.2 Electrical Energy demand simulated (EEDb), as shown in 

 

Figure 19, is composed of: 

Electrical energy demand (heat pumps) + Electrical energy demand (lighting + ventilation)  
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Figure 19: Sivakka 2.2 electrical energy demand  

 

E1.2 Electrical Energy demand simulated per m² (EEDb), as shown in 

 

Figure 20, is composed of: 

Electrical energy demand (heat pumps) + Electrical energy demand (lighting+ventilation)/ / building area 
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Figure 20: Sivakka 2.2 electrical energy demand per m² 

 

4.1.3.2 E2: Primary energy consumption 

KPI specification and formula define the following attributes: 

E2.1. Primary Energy Demand (simulated), as shown in Figure 21, is calculated with the following 
formula: 

PEDb = (ERTD_b * PEFt + EREDb * PEFe). The factor of primary thermal is PEFt = 1.3 and the factor of 

primary electricity is PEFe = 2.4. 
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Figure 21: Sivakka 2.2 primary energy demand 

 

E2.2. Primary Energy Demand per m², as shown in 

 

Figure 22, is calculated with the following formula: 

PEDb = (ERTD_b * PEFt + EREDb * PEFe)/Ab. The factor of primary thermal is PEFt = 1.3 and the factor 

of primary electricity is PEFe = 2.4. 

 

Figure 22: Sivakka 2.2 primary energy demand per m² 
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4.1.3.3 E3: Energy imported to PED  

There is no energy production in PED area and hence energy imported to PED is equal to E1: Final energy 
consumption. 

4.1.3.4 E4: Energy exported from PED  

The baseline value of E4: Energy exported from PED is 0. There is no energy production in PED area. 

4.1.3.5 E5: RES production  

The baseline value of E5: RES production is 0. There is no energy production in PED area. 

4.1.3.6 E6: PED energy balance  

The annual energy balance of the PED area is presented in chapter 4.1.7. 

4.1.3.7 E7: Energy savings in the PED  

The baseline value of E7: Energy savings in the PED is 0. There is no energy production in PED area. 

4.1.3.8 E8: GHG emissions  

KPI specification and formula define the following attributes: 

E8.2 Greenhouse gas emissions for building per m², as shown in 

 

Figure 23, are calculated with the following formula: 

GGE_b = (TEC_b · GEFT + EEC_b · GEFE) / Ab. GHG emission value for CO2 district heat is GEFT = 0.15 

kgCO2/kWhth and for CO2 electricity is GEFE = 0.072 kgCO2/kWhe. 
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Figure 23: Sivakka 2.2 greenhouse gas emissions per m² 

 

4.1.3.9 E9: Reduction of emissions  

The baseline value of E9: Reduction of emissions is 0. There is no energy production in PED area. 

 

4.1.4 Intervention 3: New private house (YIT 3) 

Table 7 contains basic information about building 3. Building 3 is referred as YIT 3. Baseline data of the 
building is simulated which refers to the hourly data that is collected from the residential building with 
comparable energy consumption qualities. Baseline data is calculated as an average of the monthly 
consumptions and scaled to match YIT 3 requirements.  

Table 7: Basic information of residential building YIT 3. 

Building name Heated area, m² Heated volume, 
m³  

Monitored or 
simulated building 
data? 

Year of 
construction / 
retrofit 

YIT 3 2932  N/A Simulated 2020 

 

4.1.4.1 E1: Final energy consumption  

KPI specification and formula define the following attributes: 
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E1.1 Thermal Energy demand simulated (TEDb), as shown in 

 

Figure 24, is composed of: 

Thermal energy demand (H&C) + Thermal energy demand (DHW) 

 

Figure 24: YIT 3 thermal energy demand  
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E1.1 Thermal Energy demand simulated per m² (TEDb), as shown in 

 

Figure 25, is composed of: 

(Thermal energy demand (H&C) + Thermal energy demand (DHW))/ building area 

 

Figure 25: YIT 3 thermal energy demand per m² 

 

E1.2 Electrical Energy demand simulated (EEDb), as shown in Figure 26, is composed of: 

Electrical energy demand (heat pumps) + Electrical energy demand (lighting + ventilation) 
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Figure 26: YIT 3 electrical energy demand 

 

E1.2 Electrical Energy demand simulated per m² (EEDb), as shown in Figure 27, is composed of: 

Electrical energy demand (heat pumps) + Electrical energy demand (lighting+ventilation)/ / building area 

 

Figure 27: YIT 3 electrical energy demand per m² 

 

4.1.4.2 E2: Primary energy consumption 

KPI specification and formula define the following attributes: 
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E2.1. Primary Energy Demand (simulated), as shown in 

 

Figure 28, is calculated with the following formula: 

PEDb = (ERTD_b * PEFt + EREDb * PEFe). The factor of primary thermal is PEFt = 1.3 and the factor of 

primary electricity is PEFe = 2.4. 

 

Figure 28: YIT 3 primary energy demand 
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E2.2. Primary Energy Demand per m², as shown in 

 

Figure 29, is calculated with the following formula: 

PEDb = (ERTD_b * PEFt + EREDb * PEFe)/Ab. The factor of primary thermal is PEFt = 1.3 and the factor 

of primary electricity is PEFe = 2.4. 

 

Figure 29: YIT 3 primary energy demand per m² 

 

4.1.4.3 E3: Energy imported to PED  

There is no energy production in PED area and hence energy imported to PED is equal to E1: Final energy 
consumption. 
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4.1.4.4 E4: Energy exported from PED  

The baseline value of E4: Energy exported from PED is 0. There is no energy production in PED area. 

4.1.4.5 E5: RES production  

The baseline value of E5: RES production is 0. There is no energy production in PED area. 

4.1.4.6 E6: PED energy balance  

The annual energy balance of the PED area is presented in chapter 4.1.7. 

4.1.4.7 E7: Energy savings in the PED  

The baseline value of E7: Energy savings in the PED is 0. There is no energy production in PED area. 

4.1.4.8 E8: GHG emissions  

KPI specification and formula define the following attributes: 

E8.2 Greenhouse gas emissions for building per m², as shown in 

 

Figure 30, are calculated with the following formula: 

GGE_b = (TEC_b · GEFT + EEC_b · GEFE) / Ab. GHG emission value for CO2 district heat is GEFT = 0.15 

kgCO2/kWhth and for CO2 electricity is GEFE = 0.072 kgCO2/kWhe. 
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Figure 30: YIT 3 greenhouse gas emissions per m² 

 

4.1.4.9 E9: Reduction of emissions  

The baseline value of E9: Reduction of emissions is 0. There is no energy production in PED area. 

 

4.1.5 Intervention 5: New Arina shopping mall (Arina 5) 

Table 8 contains basic information about building 5. Building 5 is referred as Arina 5. Baseline data of 
the building is simulated which refers to the hourly data that is collected from the shopping mall with 
comparable energy consumption qualities. Baseline data is calculated as an average of the monthly 
consumptions and scaled to match Arina 5 requirements. There is no thermal energy used in Arina 5. 

Table 8: Basic information of shopping mall Arina 5.  

Building name Heated area, m² Heated volume, 
m³  

Monitored or 
simulated building 
data? 

Year of 
construction / 
retrofit 

Arina 5 2000  N/A Simulated 2018 

 

4.1.5.1 E1: Final energy consumption  

KPI specification and formula define the following attributes: 
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E1.2 Electrical Energy demand simulated (EEDb), as shown in 

 

Figure 31, is composed of: 

Electrical energy demand (heat pumps) + Electrical energy demand (lighting + ventilation) 

 

Figure 31: Arina 5 electrical energy demand  

 

E1.2 Electrical Energy demand simulated per m² (EEDb), as shown in Figure 32, is composed of: 

Electrical energy demand (heat pumps) + Electrical energy demand (lighting+ventilation)/ / building area 
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Figure 32: Arina 5 electrical energy demand per m² 

 

4.1.5.2 E2: Primary energy consumption 

KPI specification and formula define the following attributes: 

E2.1. Primary Energy Demand (simulated), as seen in 

 

Figure 33, is calculated with the following formula: 

PEDb = (EREDb * PEFe). The factor of primary electricity is PEFe = 2.4. 
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Figure 33: Arina 5 primary energy demand 

 

E2.2. Primary Energy Consumption per m², as shown in 

 

Figure 34, is calculated with the following formula: 

PEDb = (EREDb * PEFe)/Ab. The factor of primary electricity is PEFe = 2.4. 
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Figure 34: Arina 5 primary energy demand per m² 

 

4.1.5.3 E3: Energy imported to PED  

There is no energy production in PED area and hence energy imported to PED is equal to E1: Final energy 
consumption. 

4.1.5.4 E4: Energy exported from PED  

The baseline value of E4: Energy exported from PED is 0. There is no energy production in PED area. 

4.1.5.5 E5: RES production  

The baseline value of E5: RES production is 0. There is no energy production in PED area. 

4.1.5.6 E6: PED energy balance  

The annual energy balance of the PED area is presented in chapter 4.1.7. 

4.1.5.7 E7: Energy savings in the PED  

The baseline value of E7: Energy savings in the PED is 0. There is no energy production in PED area. 

4.1.5.8 E8: GHG emissions  

KPI specification and formula define the following attributes: 
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E8.2 Greenhouse gas emissions for building per m², as shown in 

 

Figure 35, are calculated with the following formula: 

GGE_b = (TEC_b · GEFT + EEC_b · GEFE) / Ab. GHG emission value for CO2 district heat is GEFT = 0.15 

kgCO2/kWhth and for CO2 electricity is GEFE = 0.072 kgCO2/kWhe. 

 

Figure 35: Arina 5 greenhouse gas emissions per m² 

 

4.1.5.9 E9: Reduction of emissions  

The baseline value of E9: Reduction of emissions is 0. There is no energy production in PED area. 
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4.1.6 Intervention 6: multifunctional building with a public school 

(School 6) 

Table 9 contains basic information about building 6. Building 6 is referred as School 6. Baseline data of 
the building is monitored which refers to the monthly data that is collected from the School 6 during 
the years 2017-2019. Baseline data is calculated as an average of the monthly consumptions. 

Table 9: Basic information of school building School 6.  

Building name Heated area, m² Heated volume, 
m³  

Monitored or 
simulated building 
data? 

Year of 
construction / 
retrofit 

School 6 7209  31059 Monitored 1971/2000/2021 

 

4.1.6.1 E1: Final energy consumption  

KPI specification and formula define the following attributes: 

E1.3 Thermal energy consumption (TECb), as shown in 

 

Figure 36, is composed of: 

Thermal energy consumption (H&C) + Thermal energy consumption (DHW) 
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Figure 36: School 6 thermal energy consumption 

 

E1.3 Thermal Energy consumption per m² (TECb), as shown in 

 

Figure 37, is composed of: 

(Thermal energy consumption (H&C) + Thermal energy consumption (DHW))/ building area 
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Figure 37: School 6 thermal energy consumption per m² 

 

E1.4 Electrical energy consumption (EECb), as shown in 

 

Figure 38, is composed of: 

Electrical energy consumption (heat pumps) + Electrical energy consumption (lighting + ventilation) 
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Figure 38: School 6 electrical energy consumption 

 

E1.4 Electrical energy consumption per m² (EECb), as shown in 

 

Figure 39, is composed of: 

Electrical energy consumption (heat pumps) + Electrical energy consumption (lighting+ventilation) // 
building area 
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Figure 39: School 6 electrical energy consumption per m² 

 

4.1.6.2 E2: Primary energy consumption 

KPI specification and formula define the following attributes: 

E2.2. Primary Energy Consumption, as shown in 

 

Figure 40, is calculated with the following formula: 

PECb = (ERTC_b * PEFt + ERECb * PEFe). The factor of primary thermal is PEFt = 1.3 and the factor of 

primary electricity is PEFe = 2.4. 
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Figure 40: School 6 primary energy consumption 

 

E2.2. Primary Energy Consumption per m², as shown in  

Figure 41, is calculated with the following formula: 

PECb = (ERTC_b * PEFt + ERECb * PEFe)/Ab. The factor of primary thermal is PEFt = 1.3 and the factor 

of primary electricity is PEFe = 2.4. 

 

Figure 41: School 6 primary energy consumption per m² 
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4.1.6.3 E3: Energy imported to PED  

There is no energy production in PED area and hence energy imported to PED is equal to E1: Final energy 
consumption. 

4.1.6.4 E4: Energy exported from PED  

The baseline value of E4: Energy exported from PED is 0. There is no energy production in PED area. 

4.1.6.5 E5: RES production  

The baseline value of E5: RES production is 0. There is no energy production in PED area. 

4.1.6.6 E6: PED energy balance  

The annual energy balance of the PED area is presented in chapter 4.1.7. 

4.1.6.7 E7: Energy savings in the PED  

The baseline value of E7: Energy savings in the PED is 0. There is no energy production in PED area. 

4.1.6.8 E8: GHG emissions  

KPI specification and formula defines the following attributes. 

E8.2 Greenhouse gas emissions for building per m², as shown in 

 

Figure 42, are calculated with the following formula: 

GGE_b = (TEC_b · GEFT + EEC_b · GEFE) / Ab. GHG emission value for CO2 district heat is GEFT = 0.15 

kgCO2/kWhth and for CO2 electricity is GEFE = 0.072 kgCO2/kWhe. 
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Figure 42: School 6 greenhouse gas emissions per m² 

 

4.1.6.9 E9: Reduction of emissions  

The baseline value of E9: Reduction of emissions is 0. There is no energy production in PED area. 

 

4.1.7  PED level 

PED level summarizes all described interventions (Table 10). In total, PED area covers 21233 m² of 
heated net floor area. 

Table 10: Information of all PED area buildings.  

Building name Heated area, m² Heated 
volume, m³  

Monitored or simulated 
building data? 

Year of construction / 
retrofit 

Sivakka 1 
2820   8930 

Monitored 1972/2000/2020 

Sivakka 2.1 
2654  N/A 

Simulated 2021 

Sivakka 2.2 
3618  N/A 

Simulated 2021 

YIT 3 
2932  N/A 

Simulated 2020 

Arina 5 2000  N/A Simulated 2018 

School 6 7209  31059 Monitored 1971/2000/2021 

TOTAL: 21233    
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4.1.7.1 E1: Final energy consumption  

KPI specification and formula define the following attributes: 

E1.5 District level Thermal Energy demand simulated (TEDd), as shown in 

 

Figure 43, is calculated with the following formula: 

∑Thermal energy demand (H&C) + ∑Thermal energy demand (DHW) 

 

Figure 43: District level thermal energy demand 
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E1.5 District level Thermal Energy demand simulated per m² (TEDd), as shown in 

 

Figure 44, is calculated with the following formula: 

∑Thermal energy demand (H&C) + ∑Thermal energy demand (DHW))/ district area 

 

Figure 44: District level thermal energy demand per m² 
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E1.6 District level Electrical Energy demand simulated (EEDd), as shown in 

 

Figure 45, is calculated with the following formula: 

∑Electrical energy demand (heat pumps) +∑ Electrical energy demand (lighting + ventilation) 

 

Figure 45: District level electrical energy demand 
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E1.6 District level Electrical Energy demand simulated per m² (EEDd), as shown in 

 

Figure 46, is calculated with the following formula: 

∑Electrical energy demand (heat pumps) + ∑Electrical energy demand (lighting+ventilation) / district 
area 

 

Figure 46: District level electrical energy demand per m² 

 

4.1.7.2 E2: Primary energy consumption 

KPI specification and formula define the following attributes: 
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E2.3. Primary Energy demand (simulated) of the district, as shown in 

 

Figure 47, is calculated with the following formula: 

PEDd = ∑PEDb 

 

Figure 47: District level primary energy demand 

E2.3. Primary Energy demand (simulated) of the district per m², as shown in Figure 48, is calculated with 
the following formula: 

PEDd = ∑PEDb 
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 Figure 48: District level primary energy demand per m² 

 

4.1.7.3 E3: Energy imported to PED  

There is no energy production in PED area and hence energy imported to PED is equal to E1: Final energy 
consumption. 

4.1.7.4 E4: Energy exported from PED  

The baseline value of E4: Energy exported from PED is 0. There is no renewable energy production in 
the PED area at baseline situation. 

4.1.7.5 E5: RES production  

The baseline value of E5: RES production is 0. There is no renewable energy production in the PED area 
at baseline situation. 

4.1.7.6 E6: PED energy balance  

The annual energy balance of the PED area is presented in chapter 4.1.7. 

4.1.7.7 E7: Energy savings in the PED  

The value for E7: Energy savings in the PED, will be reported in D5.11 Evaluation. 

4.1.7.8 E8: GHG emissions  

KPI specification and formula define the following attributes: 
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E8.4. Greenhouse gas emissions for district per m2, as shown in 

 

Figure 49, are calculated with the following formula: 

GGE_d=(TEC_d · GEFT + EEC_d · GEFE) / Ad. GHG emission value for CO2 district heat is GEFT = 0.15 

kgCO2/kWhth and for CO2 electricity is GEFE = 0.072 kgCO2/kWhe. 

 

Figure 49: District level greenhouse gas emissions per m² 
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4.1.7.9 E9: Reduction of emissions  

The value for E9: Reduction of emissions, will be reported in D5.11 Evaluation. 

 

4.2 Baselines for mobility indicators 

The following Table 11 presents the mobility KPIs for the Kaukovainio PED. The calculation procedure 

follows in the sections below.  

Table 11: Baseline for mobility KPIs in Kaukovainio PED   

Mobility related technologies 

Indicator Estimated value 

M1: Number of public EV charging stations 0 

M2: Energy delivered for EV charging 0 

 

 

 

 

4.2.1 M1: Number of public EV charging stations 

The baseline value of M1: Number of public EV charging stations in the Oulu PED area is 0. There are no 
existing public charging stations in the PED area before the project interventions. 

4.2.2 M2: Energy delivered for EV charging 

The baseline value of M2: 0 kWh. There are no existing public charging stations in the PED area before 
the project interventions. 

 

4.3 Baselines for economic indicators 

The following Table 12 presents the mobility KPIs for the Kaukovainio PED. The calculation procedure 

follows in the sections below.  

Table 12: Baseline for economic KPIs in Kaukovainio PED   

Economic performance 

Indicator Estimated value 

C1: Total investments 0 

C2: Payback time Not applicable 

C3: Economic value of savings Not applicable 
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The selected economic indicators differ from most other KPI categories, in a sense that it is not possible 
or feasible to define baseline values to be compared later to monitored values. Only the development 
of C1 total investments, can be followed. The investments for interventions occur bit by bit during the 
project timeline, but indicators C2 and C3 can only be calculated once all the investments have been 
completed, and there is enough data from interventions for reliable assessments. Therefore, the 
baselines for C2 and C3 will not be provided in this deliverable.  

4.3.1 C1: Total investments 

The baseline value of C1: Total investments is 0 €. There are no investments related to project 
interventions carried out prior to, or at the very beginning of the project. 

4.3.2 C2: Payback time 

This indicator has no baseline value. The final value for C2 will be calculated later in the D5.11 Evaluation 
(city level, project level). 

4.3.3 C3: Economic value of savings 

This indicator has no baseline value. The final value for C3 will be calculated later in the D5.11 Evaluation 
(city level, project level). 

 

4.4 Baselines for system flexibility indicators 

The following Table 13 presents the system flexibility KPIs for the Kaukovainio PED. The calculation 

procedure follows in the sections below.  

Table 13: Baseline for system flexibility KPIs in Kaukovainio PED   

System flexibility 

Indicator Estimated value 

F1: System flexibility for energy players 0 

F2: RES storage usage 0 

F3: Peak load reduction Not applicable 

 

4.4.1 F1: System flexibility for energy players 

Description of the indicator: 

This KPI is an indication of the ability of the system to respond to – as well as stabilize and balance – 
supply and demand in real time, as a measure of the demand side participation in energy markets and 
in energy efficiency intervention. Stability refers to the maintaining of voltage and frequency of a given 
power system within acceptable levels. 

The amount of load capacity in demand side management at baseline is 0. There is no load capacity in 
use for demand side management. 
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4.4.2 F2: RES storage usage 

Description of the indicator: 

The combined usage of energy storage capacity in the PED area. The aim is to increase energy system 
flexibility with local energy storages for electricity and heat. 

Energy Storage usage: 

Charging time + Discharging time / Time available * 100% 

Time available can be on day / month or year basis 

For congestion management (dis)charging power is also relevant. 

The baseline value for RES storage use is 0. There are no RES storages in use at the baseline situation. 

4.4.3 F3: Peak load reduction 

Description of the indicator: 

The indicator is used to analyze the maximum power demand of a system in comparison with the 
average power. With the correct application of ICT systems, the peak load can be reduced on a high 
extent and therefore the dimension of the supply system. E.g., Peak load is the maximum power 
consumption of a building or a group of buildings to provide certain comfort levels. 

Compare the peak demand before the aggregator implementation (baseline) with the peak demand 
after the aggregator implementation (per final consumer, per feeder, per network). E.g. Peak load is the 
maximum power consumption of a building or a group of buildings to provide certain comfort levels. 
With the correct application of ICT systems, the peak load can be reduced on a high extent and therefore 
the dimension of the supply system. In SCIS, the indicator is used to analyze the maximum power 
demand of a system in comparison with the average power. 

4.4.3.1 E2: Thermal energy peak load reduction building level (simulation) 

Thermal energy peak load, as shown in
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Figure 50 to

 

 Figure 54, displays simulation of the maximum thermal energy demand in each building per month. 

Arina store is not using any district heating, and therefore not included in this simulation for thermal 

energy peak loads. 

  

Figure 50: Sivakka 1 thermal energy peak loads 
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Figure 51: Sivakka 2.1 thermal energy peak loads 

 

 

Figure 52: Sivakka 2.2 thermal energy peak loads  
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Figure 53: YIT 3 thermal energy peak loads 

 

 

 Figure 54: School 6 thermal energy peak loads 
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4.4.3.2 E2: Electrical energy peak load reduction (simulation) 

Electrical energy peak load, as shown in Figure 55 to 

 

Figure 60, displays simulation of the maximum electrical energy demand in each building per month. 

 

 

 Figure 55: Sivakka 1 electrical energy peak loads 
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Figure 56: Sivakka 2.1 electrical energy peak loads 

 

 

Figure 57: Sivakka 2.2 electrical energy peak loads 
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Figure 58: YIT 3 electrical energy peak loads 

 

 

Figure 59: Arina 5 electrical energy peak loads 
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Figure 60: School 6 electrical energy peak loads 

 

4.5 Baselines for society and residents indicators 

The following Table 14 presents the society and residents KPIs for the Kaukovainio PED. The calculation 

procedure follows in the sections below.  

Table 14: Baseline for society and residents KPIs in Kaukovainio PED   

Society and residents KPIs 

Indicator Estimated value 

S1: Energy poverty  0 

S2: Consciousness of residents - 

S3: Resident engagement / empowerment to 
climate conscious actions 

- 

 

4.5.1 S1: Energy poverty 

Description and calculation of the quantitative indicator: 

Percentage of households by definition, or Energy bill as % of total household disposable income. 

Energy poverty has not been studied much in Finland, mainly due to a lack of research data, leading it 
to be partly hidden as a phenomenon. Energy poverty is not formally mentioned in the public debate in 
Finland, nor is there any definition of or approach to energy poverty within policymaking. This is also 
mainly because current indicators used to analyse energy poverty are inadequate for application in the 
Finnish context. It is estimated, that in 2016, only 1.7% of the population suffer from energy poverty in 
Finland. (Castaño-Rosa, 2021). 
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According to Leirimaa (2020), Energy poverty (EPOV) is a phenomenon with multiple potential causes 
leading to a wide range of policies needed in order to alleviate it. Also, energy poverty has multiple 
dimensions and factors. Leirimaa (2020) mentions at least issues related to: 

 socio-economic status; i.e. unemployment and income classes of different groups, 

 cost of goods; naturally energy prices, and 

 living and habits of individuals; energy use, living distances, type of housing etc. 

Leirimaa (2020) also points out, that energy poverty estimates differ quite much in Finland depending 
on the region or province, hence the location inside the country. Considering the whole country, energy 
poverty levels are estimated at below 5% of the population on average. The EPOV data shows that 
energy poverty indicators in Finland are between 2–4 % (European Commission 2019.) 

These reference estimates are very well in line with the results of the first city-wide survey conducted 
in the Making-City project. The project level survey has not yet been conducted, and therefore an 
estimate based on several reference values will be used for baseline. The baseline value for S1: 4 % 

4.5.2 S2: Consciousness of residents 

Description of the qualitative indicator: 

Consciousness of residents in the area on the defined issues (project interventions, energy, 
environment, climate, personal/communal consumption, carbon footprint and handprint, etc.). 

Baseline definition using Likert scale:  

No consciousness – 1 – 2 – 3 – 4 – 5 – High consciousness 

Since the project level survey for residents of the area has not yet been conducted, the baseline value 
has been assessed by the same group of experts that determined the qualitative values for the city level 
indicators in D5.1. The baseline value for S2 is 3. 

4.5.3 S3: Resident engagement / empowerment to climate conscious 

actions 

Description of the qualitative indicator: 

Appreciation of the benefits of project actions; Energy empowerment at home, satisfaction, happiness 
of people. The indicator provides a qualitative measure, and the evaluation is rated on a five-point: 

1. No increase: The project has not increased civic/resident engagement. 

2. Small increase: The project has increased civic/resident engagement with regards to one of the five 
factors mentioned. 

3. Some increase: The project increased civic/resident engagement with regards to two of the factors 
mentioned. 

4. Significant increase: The project has increased civic/resident engagement with regards to three of the 
factors mentioned. 

5. High increase: The project has increased civic/resident engagement with regards to four or more of 
the factors mentioned. 

The baseline will be determined with Likert scale: 

No engagement – 1 – 2 – 3 – 4 – 5 – High engagement 

Since the project level survey for residents of the area has not yet been conducted, the baseline value 
has been assessed by the same group of experts that determined the qualitative values for the city level 
indicators in D5.1. The baseline value for S3 is 3. 
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Conclusions 

The main objective of reporting the baselines for all KPI categories, both quantitative and qualitative 
indicators (Energy & Environment, System Flexibility, Mobility, Economy and Social & Residents) is to 
use this information to evaluate the development and final impacts of the implemented actions during 
the monitoring period (finally in D5.11 Evaluation for both city and project level) and choose the most 
effective actions and interventions that can be implemented in interested follower cities to achieve 
smart city and environmental goals. 

There are several different approaches to estimate the baseline for a variety of different type key 
performance indicators. The objective was to utilize actual data sets as much as possible. Data was 
collected from the demo-buildings themselves (historic data before interventions), but also from 
reference buildings that represent actual demos as accurately as possible (same type, construction 
period and norms, purpose, consumption profile, owner etc.). Also references from literature were 
utilized in the case of energy poverty related indicator. As for the qualitative indicators, same 
approaches and methods were utilized as with the city level indicators that were estimated for the 
baseline already in D5.1. We will get more detailed information and data during the monitoring period 
that is about to start, including information from the PED level survey targeted for residents. This more 
accurate data will be utilized in KPI calculations (D5.10) and finally in the overall evaluation of city and 
project level that will be reported in D5.11. 
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